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Hello there DiNAs, 

Our last meeting was held on Monday 25th May at 1pm at Port Macquarie Library.  Below is 
an outline of the topics we covered. 

Last Meeting’s Topics 

 Our Facebook Page; 
 Ancestry Ethnicity: New – Ma or Pa; 
 Next Meeting. 

Our group has a closed Facebook page which can only be accessed by invitation.  We find it 
the easiest way of offering items from the DNA world to each other.  One of the great 
benefits is that anyone in the group can post articles of interest or ask and answer 
questions. 

If you are on Facebook and wish to join us, then simply make a request on the home page.  
It is a private place to ask questions as well as to read about the latest happenings in DNA 
genealogy.  

We started the last meeting as usual by discussing items from our Facebook page.  Here are 
some links you may find useful. 

Our Facebook Page: From April 26th 
 There are still lots of cheap DNA kit deals going for the major testing companies.  

My recommendation, as usual, is that you do the first test through AncestryDNA.  
This is because you can then move your raw DNA to a number of other sites 
which usually charge a small one-off fee to use their tools.  Ancestry does not let 
you upload to their site.  Also AncestryDNA has the largest database by far.  To 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
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get a cheap AncestryDNA kit year-round check out the “Looking for cheapest 
prices for Ancestry DNA kits?” paragraph below. 

 Roberta Estes’ explains about using mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) to solve family 
puzzles in a webinar on Legacy Family Tree.  A quick show of hands at our meeting 
showed that only a few of us had done a mito test, but hardly any of us got much 
from it.  This could be in part that the numbers who have tested are still quite low, 
and the majority are from the USA.  In her webinar Roberta presents case studies as 
well as explaining what mtDNA is and how it works. 

 Each month, Louise Coakley puts out a DNA & Genetic Genealogy News letter 
containing lots of links to things that happened that month; 

 …as does Jonny Perl with his regular DNA Painter Newsletter; 
 How an IVF mix-up went unnoticed for a decade, then changed two families’ lives 

forever is a story of a mixup at a USA fertility clinic that resulted in the biological 
father as different from the father that actually brought up the child; 

 If you are on Netflix, you may want to watch Our Father – a documentary about a 
top fertility doctor with a secret: he was using his own sperm. Decades later, his 
“children” band together to pursue justice; 

 I recently watched an Australian webinar from UTS (University of Technology 
Sydney) called How to catch a killer with your own DNA.  Using the same 
methodology as we do to find our cousins, law enforcement in Australia is now using 
foresnsic genetic genealogy to solve decades old crimes and identifying John and 
Jane Does; 

 Ever wondered why you can’t find shared matches in Ancestry for some of your 
specific people?  Well Roberta Estes provides the answers in her blog: Ancestry Only 
Shows Shared Matches of 20 cM and Greater – What That Means & Why It Matters; 

 Finally, MyHeritage tells an interesting tale of the grandmother who never revealed 
the name of the father of her illigitimate daughter, but left a photo as a clue.  Read 
about it here: Using a Single Photo & DNA Matching, I Unlocked the Secret Her 
Grandmother Took to the Grave 

Ancestry Ethnicity: New – Ma or Pa. 

Ancestry recently decided to show our ethnicity as coming from one parent or the other – 
also known as “phasing”.  In May, they have added a bonus – we are now able to identify 
which of the two belongs to mum or to dad.  Below is a diagram showing the various 
ethnicities of each parent and from it we should be able to determine whether the left side 

or the right side belong to mum or to dad.  As 
Ancestry says, “Your parents each contributed 
half of your DNA. Now, you can see which 
ethnicities you inherited from each parent—
even if they haven’t taken tests”.  Below is my 
ethnicity split between Parent 1 and Parent 2.  It 
is up to me to determine which is which  - based 
on my knowledge of each of my parent’s ethic 
background.  I looked at my semi-circles and 
thought that I would have no difficulty.  My 
mother has Irish and Scandinavian ancestors – 

https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/wringing-every-drop-out-of-mitochondrial-dna/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/wringing-every-drop-out-of-mitochondrial-dna/
https://mailchi.mp/ef6400f93386/genetic-genealogy-dna-enews-from-genie1-29apr2022?e=b9af30202f&fbclid=IwAR3oU98YgZiVv4S91uTbb0D9veZWuyYYalbxqYq3XK7c48haRhiZlSqEz2c
https://50bcl.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/mr/Ld3oayHLDEjZpzvpT7k4muerwUuOQxh0d2BLxbKIiUnVWyjmxEk5S5sthHasQHX5QYByVqs9aIGvWt_wIsFjgBoXilMnj0hZiGsO7LS3tL8aJ8MhQn_TG8MQfNES96tu8Pk_6g?fbclid=IwAR2tgf2bfvEKBgrVkWCgxv6DkGP2KOrtbOeM2wFl48tAji5ywo__E5BZmd4
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-05-01/ivf-mix-up-sheds-light-on-fertility-industry-problems/100782210?fbclid=IwAR03gODNYzhudApStcmB11r-jHe8KEF7sChpaqPiQHsfws_2jadvQYzPlvY
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-05-01/ivf-mix-up-sheds-light-on-fertility-industry-problems/100782210?fbclid=IwAR03gODNYzhudApStcmB11r-jHe8KEF7sChpaqPiQHsfws_2jadvQYzPlvY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phQxK5u8IEs
https://www.uts.edu.au/about/faculty-science/partners-and-community/uts-science-focus/forensics/how-catch-killer-your-own-dna?fbclid=IwAR0AnKaxtNdVr4dIno8N184Qb9HzSAijsAKfu3z5X0P6aLs1PQBYfnsX2W8
https://dna-explained.com/2022/05/12/ancestry-only-shows-shared-matches-of-20-cm-and-greater-what-that-means-why-it-matters/?fbclid=IwAR2cWxvmxsloh1qZiFxpMU3JHXJ4DmdLemXXKugAD34KFvuy9E3YHfXLqKI
https://dna-explained.com/2022/05/12/ancestry-only-shows-shared-matches-of-20-cm-and-greater-what-that-means-why-it-matters/?fbclid=IwAR2cWxvmxsloh1qZiFxpMU3JHXJ4DmdLemXXKugAD34KFvuy9E3YHfXLqKI
https://blog.myheritage.com/2022/05/using-a-single-photo-dna-matching-i-unlocked-the-secret-her-grandmother-took-to-the-grave/?fbclid=IwAR14SGT_b4p9ottr7Aemr2MMOIIJu45bXLn4xZ0V8oNL8aa6MzDnB5HXLzg
https://blog.myheritage.com/2022/05/using-a-single-photo-dna-matching-i-unlocked-the-secret-her-grandmother-took-to-the-grave/?fbclid=IwAR14SGT_b4p9ottr7Aemr2MMOIIJu45bXLn4xZ0V8oNL8aa6MzDnB5HXLzg
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although quite a long way back – whereas my father does not.  Above is my breakdown of 
the ethnic DNA I received from each of my parents.   

Both parents have given me a generous dollop of green of England and North-western 
Europe ethnicity.  But what about the small bits shown in different colours?  If I look for the 
Irish and Scandinavian colours of  teal, blue and dark blue I notice that they are only 

allocated to my Parent #2.   

This would then indicate to me that Parent 1 is my father and that Parent 2 is my mother.  
So far so easy.   

But when I look at my brother’s ethnicity I notice that things are not so easy. You will notice  
in the picture below that whilst Parent #2 has the teal Irish ethnicity that would identify our 
mother, both of our parents are showing Swedish and Danish DNA.  
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So is there enough here for me to declare which parent is mum and which is dad?  At a push 
I might just give Parent 2’s ethnicity to my mother because of the Irish connection, but 
where has dad’s Scandinavian DNA come from?  As was cleverly pointed out during our 
meeting, the various segments of DNA we receive from each of our parents is like dealing 
from a pack of cards.  I might get a lot of diamonds and spades while my sibling might end 
up with hearts and clubs.  So this new concept of Ancestry’s will not be easy for some of us 
to pick the parent.   Yet this is what they want us to do with the latest iteration of this tool.  
Now we can actually edit Parent 1 and Parent 2 to decide who is paternal and maternal.   

 
We can now click on the “Edit parents” link – shown above – to change Parent 1 and Parent 
2 to Maternal and Paternal.  I will give my Parent 1 the designation of Paternal – bearing in 

mind that I can always switch them later or revert 
back to Parent 1 and Parent 2 headings if something 
changes in the future. I can do this relatively easily 
with my ethnic breakdown, but I am not yet prepared 
to do the same for my brother.   
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So what do I think will happen in the future?  I am only guessing of course but maybe 
Ancestry will decide to try to phase our matches for us.  Right now we can choose to phase 
our DNA cousin matches (maternal/paternal) and even add their relationship but the next 
iteration may be to suggest that your match should be on one side or the other.  But 
considering the difficulty that we could have choosing ma or pa, despite knowing our 
ancestors’ backgrounds, it may not be such an easy thing for Ancestry to do. 

Looking for cheapest prices for Ancestry DNA kits? 

As you are aware, the major DNA testing companies regularly reduce their prices for certain 
events such as Christmas, Easter, St. Patricks Day or simply because it’s Tuesday.  It is worth 
joining the Facebook group Using DNA for Genealogy - Australia & NZ not only for its 
interesting DNA information but also to find the cheapest prices for DNA kits.  The site is 
administered by the well-known Australian genetic 
genealogist Louise Coakley.  Clicking on Featured at the 
top of their page and scrolling down, will open a graphic 
called “Discounts: DNA Tests & Subscriptions”.  If you 

can’t find it, search at the top of the 
page for “Discounts DNA Tests”.  
Whenever a member in the group becomes aware of a discount link, it 
will be shared here.  

The regular price for an AncestryDNA kit in Australia is A$129 + $30 
shipping.  When I logged into this site today (02/6/2022) the discount price for an 
AncestryDNA kit was shown as A$85 + $30 shipping (shipping includes a return-paid 
satchel).  Looking for a bargain?  It is certainly worth visiting this site regularly.  

And Finally: 

Don’t forget, if you find something of interest then let the rest of us know too, either by 
sending me an email, bringing it up at the next meeting or posting it onto our Facebook 
page. If you want us to discuss a particular DNA subject let Pauline or myself know and we 
can chat about it at one of our future meetings. 

Next Meeting:  

Pauline Every will be presenting the next DNA Support Group meeting on Monday 27th June 
2022 between 1:00pm – 3:00pm at the Library Meeting Room.  The topic will be on the 
Leeds Method and she suggests that you bring an iPad/laptop to access your Ancestry 
account via the library Wi-Fi.  If possible also bring a set of coloured pencils or Textas in at 
least four colours.  Pauline will have some to help out if necessary.  This will be a 'hands on' 
tutorial.   

See you then and stay safe. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/400009620157960
mailto:ken@winhunter.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
mailto:paullina48@gmail.com
mailto:ken@winhunter.com

